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IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 15, 1956

Vol. LXXVII No. 194.

MURRAY. POPULATION 10,1-60
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* FAVORITE SON- RAN S BEGIN TO BREAK
so Murray Hospital To Associate'Special Service To Mark he 125th The Ledger & Times Mennen Williams Withdraws
In Nursing School Program Anniversary Of Sinking ring Church Convention And Throws Support To Adlai
1 Reporters

sou
AMBER

The Board of Trustees of the
Murray Hospital Association voted
at their meeting this Morita to
aera late with Murray State 'totlege in their school of nursing
• program.
It is hoped that the first class
of nurses will begin this fall.
Under the college program, students will receive one year of
Study and prechnical training at
Murray State College and then

162

b*

Russell Lund
Will Address
Rotary Club
Russell T. Lund, vice-president
in charge of operations of the
Nationali Carbide Company, a division of Air Reduction. Inc., of
be the speaker
Calvert City,

Russell T. Lund

er
lie
els.

•,

•

on Thursaey at the Murray Rotary
Club.
Gs
Mr. Lund will ba. presented by
Harry Fenton, who has the program for the day
He will speak on trade associations and will alse touch on the
- great industrial grdwah of Calvert
City over the past few years.
ati) u . Mr. Lund re -eased his prmiary
--education in Iowa and received
his BA from St. Olaf's in Minnesota. He took post graduate work
in engineering at the University
of Minnesota. He joined Air Reduction, Inc. and National. Carbide
in 1936 and has risen to his position with the company.
He has a lung record of publiq
service, participating in many
fund arives in the Louisville and
Calvert City area.
Mr. Lund is also a member of
several fraternal and service organizations and is a director in
the Paducah Association of Comof
Chamber
merce, Kentucky
Commerce and the Calvert Bank
at Calvert City.
He is married to the former Miss
Eileen Ellis and they have one
son and two daughters.
The family attends the First
•
Presbyterian Church at Calvert
City where Mr. Lund is • member
of the Session.

Owensboro Hospital
To Open Dormitory
The Owetedsteftra-4Davts County
Hospital is having the grand °Peanig of the new Student Nurses
19.
Dormitory Sunday, August
Open house will be from two to
five oalock. heirs-stir:lents .will be
served and the public is cordially
invited to attend.

WEAT4-IER
REPORT
ii

By tlnited t Press
Mostly
Southtvest Kentucky
fair and warm but less humid today, tonight and Thursday. High
today 90, lent_ tonight 68.
m. temperatures:
_Some 530
Louisville's-88 Bowlnig Green 64,
Covington 65, LanPaducah
don 63 and Hopkinseille 66.
Evansville, Md., 63.

egi,

two years of clinical study and
training at the hospital. Part of
the last two years will be spent
in other hospitals where, the students will receive training in
pediatric and psychiatric nursing.
Nurses are graduated after the
third year and are then eligible
to lake the state board examination for registered nurses.
Final approval V Murray Hospital entering the college program
will come frcm t h e Kentucky
Board of Nursing Education and
Nurse Registration after the I3oard
meets on August 23.
Mrs. Marporie C. Tyler, 'R.N..
Executive Secretary of the Board
visited Murray Hospital last Thursday to obtain information f o r
presentation to the board. According to the hospital's administrator,
Mr. Karl Warming, Mrs. .ryler_
seemed to be favorably impressed
and suggested that plans pro.eed
on the assumption that the Nursing Board would grant approval.
The hospital had not been eligible to participate in pie - college
programs in dee pagtelpigenise
in:n*4*V ha& -not, onnettrad-eappeneat
frOn
Accreditation of Hospitals until
this year.
The size of the class will vary
Irons a minimum of 5 to a irsaxireturn of 10 students.
During the first year each student ts,,eliglble to receive a $150
scholarship to help pay school ex'
penses. it is hoped that local orand inganizations. businesses
terested individuals will sponsor
the scholarships. Anyone interested providing a scholarship should
cienteiet Mi. Warming.
During the second and third
years of training the hospital will
provide rocm and board, uniforms,
laundry and pay most other necesairy expenses so that during this
period the student will have just
their own personal expenses to
nay.
The estimated cost of the 3-year
program to the student is about
$650.
Entrance requirements to the
ahool of Nursing include:
1. Graduate of an accredited
high school svbich course included
1 unit of chemsary, biology, or
general science, 4 units of English,
4 units of history, 2 units of mathematics and 5 electives. (However
an applicam whose transcript does
riot conform to the above recommendations may be admitted, subject to the advice and approval
of the College Committee on Entrance, Credits, Certification and
Graduation.)
2. Between 17 and 35 years of
age.
3. In good health.
4. A personal interview is also
required.
5. The appiisant should have
been rated in the upper .third . of
her graduating .clas.
Further information may be obtained by contacting the, Director
of the Departrnent of Nursing,
Miss Ruth Cole.

.r•
Lissik-olitailitarsgs- •

Adams together with Elder McGowen and Elder William Alexander who proceed to constitute
"A re.ord book for the use of a church on the pancipleg of the
the United Baptist Church .of general union which is to be
Christ --lettiFy--Christatteted ent thee asaaan ha-the narne-et-rSinkihri
East Fork of Clarks River at the Spring 'Church. Resdived that we
Sinking Spring in the County of the said church send forward our
Calloway. Constituted on the prin- delegates arid Church letter to the
ciples of the United Baptist and Western District Association prayto be known by the name of the ing for admission. Adjourned until
Sinking Spring Church the names the fourth Saturday , in August
the- members are as follows on
The Merrily American Leg!
is Intetelltintr-- tee'ellittoe
team lost last night 7 'to 5 to this' 15th' day, of AtHiligt 'MP"'
Kingsport. Tennessee in the Fourth Such was the beginning of what William Adams in whose home
Regional American Legion base- is believed to be the oldest church the shurch was established was
in Calloway, County, only nine not listed as a charter member
ball tournament.
The soggy field hampered the years after the founding of the of the church, but is listed as
Murriy style and attribute to the county. The record book has been having been received by Baptism
-not op to normal" pitching of preserved in its original state and in 1832
The building of the first church
Tommy Wells. The game was de- bears the names of many of the
toyed an hour by rain and the families who are still active mem- building was done in a very matter of fact manner. The minutes
wet pitcher's mound was no aid bers of that congregation.
Although the church was estab- for September lira say "we apto Wells who gave up eight bases
permitted three lished in 1831 the record bcok was point Brethern William Flowers.•
and
on balls
not purchased until April, 1833. John Beaman, John H. Crawford
Kingsport men to steal home.
Tonight Murray will meet the The • ininutes of the congregation to select a piece of ground for
loser of the Wilmington-Richmond were transferred to the record to build_ a meeting house on and
game so they still have a chance, book so that this first book carries they are to report at our next
reported at the
in the double 'elimination contest. on account of the business of the meeting.'
October meeting and the minutes
Murray got all five of its runs
state "they had selected a piece
in the second inning. Wells walkof ground to build a meeting house
ed and McClure singled him to
on. Isaac Hall and Elisha sada=
second. Both advanced on Brewer's
agree to give two acres a piece
sacrifice. Pugh beat out a bunt
Including the present grave yard
and sent in one run. Jetton singled
and say they will make a deed
to center to bring in another.
to the church at any time." The
Billinston got a walk and Diak
church appointed William Flowers
Stout singled to drive in two more
and John Beaman trustees to at.,
runs. Buchanan hit-into a double
tend the business for the ...hued%
play, but an error on the part of
in getting the deed and attend
allowed
basemen
second
the
to the bullding the house." No
another Murray man to score.
mention is macif of the size of the
Shroat got on when he was hit
Church but it is said to have been
ball but Wells
by a pitched
24 x 24 feet and of log construcgrounded out to end the inning.
tion. The second church was built
Kingsport got one run in the
In .1867. a third was constructed
first and four in the the sixth.
just prior to June 1891. In FebruThey added one in the seventh
ary 1917 funds were collected for
and another in the ninth to win.
•a new church building on this
site and is the one now being
- •, •
.
used. -Ors e Flowers was the first
Rev. Ralph McConnell
clerk of the church and apparently
Zhurch from its establishment to served until June 1832 when John
By MERRIMAN SMITH
September, 1871.
H. Crawford was appointed. Others
United Press Staff Ceereepagidiant
Named as :barter members of who served in that capacity were
CHICAGO. Aug. 15 011 -Former the churah were: David Owen, William J. Doores. William L.
President Truman said today that Nancy Owen, Hezekiah 0 w e n, Hanes. C. L. Beaman. John BeaAdlai Stevenson lacks the ne_es- Elizabeth Owen, William Flowers, man and Burrel Peak. For a period
Watershed
sary "fighting spirit" of a Demo- Sarah
Flowers, Elizabeth of 66 years, from 1853 to Jaly 1919
Ann
cratic presidential nominee.
Adams, Sarah Ann Hall, Nancy Tobias Furches served SIP clerk.
Elizabeth
Greenwood, certainly the longest tenure of
Adams.
A meeting for the purpose of
Mi. Truman, who is woeful:tit
4tacry Owen and Oason Flowers.
office.
discussing the o rga n i La tiori of a night and day to win the nominaOther resokitions were adopted
conservancy
district ticn for New York boa Averell
watershed
From July 26, 1919 T A. Beaman
which were to govern the conduct
will be held at the following Harriman. said that Stevenson,
business of
the
of the members, these were re- recorded the
places:
now the front-running candidate,
'corded by Orson Flowers, Clerk. church in a very meticulous manAim ci High School, 7:30 a.p.m. "lacks the kind of fighting spirit
''We, the before mentioned mem- ner. The first statement made by
(CST) Monday night. August 20. that we need to win."
bers hereby convanent and agreed Mr. Beaman was "Supposed. There
Dexterlralleffit T39 p.
been 65 sermons preeeleed
w
to live tageth;r
connews
a
opened
Truman
Mr.
August
tn. (CT i Tuesday nigh
before I was elected
with a blast at news- one another and to reprove and this 4th house
ference
21.
his admonish each other in the fear clerk. T A. Beaman". For the next
that
said
which
papers
have
Murray, Soil Conservation Ofnumbered each serof Harriman's cause of God, and keep up a regular 18 years he
eespous.al
fice, Swenn Building, 7:30 p.m.,
scripture,
the former President's disciplin among us agreeable to mon, gave the text, the
harm
would
Thursday night, August 23.
the rules of the Gospel: also ob- often the songs which were sung,
history.
in
place
Hazel High School, 7:30 :a.m.
serving the Sabbath day as a day the amount of the collection. and
(CST) 'Friday night, August 24.
Truman Unworried
set apart for the worship of God. always the people who joined the
"The meetings are to explain
"I am not worried about The we also agree to attend to our church. The last minutes recorded
the Conservancy District law and personal consequences." Mr Truchurch meeting days unless pro- by -Mr. Lonzo" were dated 1937.
all interested people are urged to man said.
. . so
videntially hendered and
Early pastors who served the
Hendon,
attend." says Mr. Rudy
far as we are able to make provi- chirch
were: Elder
MoGowen,
this
in
purpose
basic
sach
He
his
chairman of Calloway County Soil
sion for the support of the minis- Elder William Alexander, both of
Democratic nominating convention
Conservation District.
try representing ourselves in the whom helped to constitute the
was to put across "a fighting
as.soiation of the United Baptist church. Thomas McClain, Bro Oscandidate" who was not hobbled
by a member or members chosen salarn Copeland, Ephriagan Owens,
ISLAND FOR SALE
by "reservations or evasions.by us for that purpose. so say Bro. Isaac Coker I served frorn
PORTLAND. Me. Hi -Maine's
He said he feared that Steven- we, all done this the fifteenth day 1681 to
real estate opportunities include an
apd from 1849 to 1
island wfbh 20 miles Of shore an son IcAkowed "llieTounsit a' hesi- Of August.' 1831
Moses T. Spann, C. L. Morris.
e
before
"We
h
the
t
members
-_at-leave
wheah
tation"
would
15 miles of road. Price is only
James Spann. and J. Paget. Sere$80.000, according to the stait's Democratic Party into the hands named met on the fifteenth day
(Continued on page four(
William
August
of
of
house
the
at
of moderates.
publicity bureau.

Murray Loses
o ennessee
Teint Tuesday

By Mrs. James Lassiter

err

Adlai Lacks Spirit
Says Mr. Truman

Meetings
Planned In County

fident of picking up the remaining
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press staff l'orrespendent votes they need from among the
uncommitted ranks and from the
CHICAGO. Aug. 13 4P -Miele followings of the other favorite
These are the reporter. roverlag the political conventions for gan Gov. G. Mennen Williams sons.
broke the -ranks of favorite son
the Ledger & Times and yin',
\Netnews. dosely associated with
candidates at the Democratic Na- pro-Stevenson labor leader Walter
and.
tional
today
threw
Convention
DAYTON elOORE
Reuther and identified with the
Dayton Moore, more than 20 his support. to Adlai E. Stevenson party's "northern liberal" wing,
nomination.
presidential
the
for
years a reporter fus the United
said in a statement that he is conPress, has covered most of the
Williams released his 44-vote vinced that Seevenson "will stand
Washington news-beats. Now a state delegation at a post-mid- for a liberal viewpoint satisfactory
member of the Senate staff for a fe
other to the people we represent."
ucus. He urged
ight.sitctairig
nince
Second time, he was U.P. White
Urging- other favorite sons to
delegations . to join
house correspondent during the hint in flocking to the Stevenson join. him behind Stevenson, he
final six months
-•• banner tto avoid the "unforeseea- warned that "the present deadmonths of t h e .
ble'-dangers of a deadlocked eon- center position of the convention
Trurnan
achninvention. A caucus poll' of t is e is unfortupate, since it opens Me
istration and
Michiean delegation indicated Ste- :way to possible manipulation by
shared reporting
venson would get at least 32 e of balance of power forces or to a
presidential news
its votes on the -first ballot, and deadlock with unforeseeable reduring R iiarean;
Williams said he hoped to make sults."
hi I
"We believe it is in the best init -unanlinaus.'
office.
.,in
Stevenson's bid to sew up the terests of the party that uncomMilitary and ecncroination on an early ballot got mitted delegations favorable to
bnomic
affairs. Dayton me.ere...e another powerful boost when plat- f3ov. Stevenson should come into
have been among
form - drafters approved, by a 12 his camp now and thus help- so
his oe.er assignments. Moore join- to 5 vote, a compromise el VII consohdate liberal strength around
ed the United Press in Little Ro.,it rights plank cesigned to head off him."
In 1933 in .his native state of a bitter pertgaliplitting cenvention
Williams said his delegation was - Arkansas, after graduation from floor fight.
"reserving the right- to go through-,
riactie
tif
dint. Averell 3nif 'Kew 'tfierr'fht;Triiltta•-"1 36urt- 961°61 74- Intrtha7i3M7
'të—"
Coverage of state politics in the York stated his waning hopes of in nomination, as a courtesy, but
South preceded his Washington derailing the Stevenson bandwag- that his Michigan delegates would
days. In 1948 he was with Henry on On the possibility that the civil be free to vote as they pleased on
A. Wallace on his swing through rights issue
provoke a the first ballot. He urged them
would
the South and in 1952 with Harry' North-South battle when the con- all to vote for Steven.eon. But the
S. Truman on his whistle-stop tour vention takes up the platform at eateetts poll turned up 11 votes
in behalf of Stevenson.
for Haa'reiei. and
vote for dark
tonight's ill port. EDT) aconite
—
SVntington.
f Such a battle would pot Steven' horse

'
and
re _ring son squarely in the middle hunWhat They
threaten his -hold on some
At The Convention dreds of delegates. But the party Republicans Enjoy
moderates who drafted the cornBickering Among
By United Press
' promise plank expressed canfiTrua
S.
Harry
President
Former
dence ea)ly today that it would The Democrats
•

prove, if not entirely setisfactory',
"I don't believe Stevenson can at least ultimately acceptable
man:
win and I think Averell Harriman bath northern liberals and south. ,
can."
ern segregationists.
.Exact wording of the proposed
James Finnegan, .edial Ife _Ste- cavil rights plank was kept sea-et
venson's campaign manager. When pendings its formal submission to
asked whether he thought Mr. a meeting of the full 108-member
Truman's statement would hurt esnvention Resolutions Coninettee.
Stevenson's drive for the nominaHarriman's chance of provoking
tion:
a convention floor fight -osier the
dele"No. I don't. I think the
plank depends on whether he can
gates have definitely decided that line up 11 members of the ResoluGov Stevenson is their one hape tions Committee -- the 10 per cent
of defeating Eisenhower this year required by conventiOn rules -- to
and they will vote for him."
file a minority report proposirg a
stronger stand on the key issue
Sen. Rishard B. Russell ID-Ga.), of endorsing the Supreme Cowl,
on chances that the Democratic school integration decision.
convention will demand a strong
Eight Southern delegations, *excivil rights plank in the platform: pected to vote for SteveiFon, were
"I am very apprehensive that holding their votes in escrow to
there will be a strong movement insure that the Stevenson forces
on the flcor to write a plank that would help them beat down any
would be very offensive to the attempt to displace the * comprowhite people of the South."
mise plank with one less palatable
to Dixie,
Gov. Frank J. Lansaw of Ohio,
In theta/sake of Michigan's break.
favorite son candidate who holds
tabulation of
the United Pres)
Ohia's 58 votes:
first-ballot preferences showed:
"Asking me when I will release
655 -Stevenson
my delegates is like asking a
233
Harriman
fighter going into the ring wtten
27714
Uncommitted
he is going to quit."
'Favorite Sons
306
— _
6911%
Needed to Nominate
Speaker Sam Rayburn in an atStevenson's managers were contack on President Eisenhower during an address to the convention
Tuesday night:
'The American people want a
man who is president in fact as
well as in name."

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 15 et The GOP's top party strategists
appeared more optimistic than
-ever today about solving easily
their biggest possible convention
headache-Harold E. Stassen's effort to dump Vice President Richard M. Nixon from the ticket.
Sources close to the vice president and also important in the
planning
Republican convent:cm
said they were' "not worried" and
that neither was Nixon. Even with
Stassen moving West • to set up
'shop here with is i s campaign,
party
Nixon's key backers in
ranks showed less concern than a
week ago.
Despite occasional sputterings in
behalf of other possible vice presidential nominees, they appeared
to have increased ,onfacience that
Nixon can be renominated easily
with a - minimum of controversy.
There also was open joy in GOP
high places over former President
Truman's latest blast at Adlai E.
Stevenson in Chicago. Obviously
enjoying the Democrats' troubles,
GOP National Chairman Leonard
W. Hall set the tone for the Republican comments on Fir. Truman's statement that Stevenson
could not defeat President Eisenhower,

Truman's Man

genate Democratic Leader, Lyndon B. Johnson, favorite son candidate w h o controls Texas' 56
votes:
"No one has made any overtures to me to swing the Texas
delegation, if i could. Let's have
no mystery of what's happening."
Roger Tubby, Stevenson news
secretary, on reports that Stevenson wants Sen. Estes Ketauver
(D-Terine as a vice presidential
running mate:
"No such
has
understanding
been reached with Sen. Kefauver
or with any other candidate."

AD RAISES EYEBROWS
RALEIGH, N. C. MI - The
following notice appeared in the
personal columns of Raleigh newspapers. "Shorty: got plenty of
caarcoal. Bought six auto radiators,
tubing Sugar cradle and transInn --armlet „IR
Sept
(signed) Red."- Atithorities werel
interested. The state coreols liquor
sales.

NEW

YORK GOVERNOR Averell Harriman and
Mrs. Harriman beam happily in their hotel press
headquarters at the Chicago National Democratic
Convention after ex-Prsident 1-10-rty Truman ansoorieelHite-4evou Id support the governor-4r Mit tliFive
for the presidential nomination beCiiise of "his long
experience in top government positions."
, (International Soundpiecitti)
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THE.LEDGER &

TIIE LEDGER & TIMES

MAJOR LEAGUE

PUBLIslIED Bi i.EncEa & -rimks PUBLI9MING COMPANY.
bit.
of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and
The
finies-Berald, October 20, 1928. .ind the West Kentuckian,
January
U. 1042.

Tomorrow's Games

JAMBS C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISH=
Be reserve the right to reject any miswsuiall
/800111 00 the Editor.
Cr Public Vale. Items which in our opinion
ore not foe pie bee.
Interest of out readers.
hIATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1388
.lenroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N.
Michigan
*ye Chicago; $O Bolyston St.. Boston.
_
raterest at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, kr uansmIsslon
as
_

UM111110

W. 1. P41, on

Now

York

New York
W. L. pet GB Cleveland
Boston
6'1 43 .601
64 ti 587 2
Chicago
64 47 ..5-er g
56 5-1 500 10,4
54 55 .405 12
48 63 432 10
44(0 411 21 I
441 an 377 W.
-

He had the-same opportunityto "cleanup the mess

Washingthe that _Eisenhower- had-, even-- a- -betterchance. He preferred to "piny ball" with Truman an
he reard the comiquences in Chicago when 'Congressman Sam Rayburn refused to even recognize him when he wanted to help-nominate Stevenson. And Mr. Steven-ion -probably learned more about the character of the
man Saturday than he ever knew before.
-
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A souffle will remain light and
fluffy after it's removed from the
oven, if Si teaspoon of cream of
tartar is added to beaten egg
whites during the mixing.

Today's Games

YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN Super Right Quality* MEATS

PORK LOIN
ROAST

Today's Games

Held in Slayings

Le

LB.8W

ERADICATE

Roasting Chickens
Gapes idea
Cooked

Kelley

lieliey's Pest
Control
—Licensed and Insured—
Phone 441

LB.
LS.

a

LB. MG.

2

EACH 59
(
DOZ.

of ear.
-* —
OUR
IS

THE

MENT

Buyers Of All Kinds Of Scrap

EQUIP-

MONEY

CAN

-*

Come In Today
anJ
Geoige Merrill
or
Dan Fain
Analyze Your
Motor Troubles

WE SELL STRUCTURAL STEEL

_JOHNSON
iron & Metal Division

Wilson
MERCURY SALES

14

CTN.
We
DOZ.
cacrrisowr
ASirs OWN

35c Roast Beef
/
1
2-GAL. L0
g9
CTN.

Green Beans IOWA cuT
GRAPE
...CH
Hi-C Beverages ORANGE
sLIGAR LOAF
- STYLE
Corn WHITE CREAM
Fruit Cocktail SULTANA
Apple Sauce ASP FANCY
Pineapple Juice

59e

LE

451

LA

_

DEARS

59(

LS.
11-0Z.
PKG

nip

1-LS.
CTN.

691

A

SU So. 12th.

7
69
9:
c
2

/
1
4cG)
Or
pa
lltA
i

•••••

PACE

241s.

39%,

39c

12-0Z.
CAN

g0
14

CAN

290
CAN 100
11-01.
CAN

—

oji CANS
$0-02. $100

J

1101.

I

290

41-0z. ehipc
• CAN h

550
PARAMOUNT KOSHER

Chiffon Cake

EA

Ilkeektry oeBT07.
:"1:
..g
*mussel Coffee Cake

49 Dill Pickles
491
Kieffer Pears

29°

Geii loaf Cake
White Bread J..
Vanilla Macaroon Cup Cakes
Sandwich or Hot,Dog Rolls
Glazed Donuts

▪ 291

1.11. .1r0
Loaves .7J
PEG.
OP

PARKER

nilie

21°
PKG.
or n

33
'

Brooms

IT'S SANDWICH MONTH

.
--1-121119.---

XING

gy c4

.11.zE
0z. ,.....

Ad Detergent

,
Joy Liquid Detergent PO VAT 72°
Dash Detergent('11139-")
Fitiffo Shortening

LLB.
CAN

240Z.

29

THANK YOU

MBAS SWEEP

`.
STANDARD
PIECE
BALL OR KERR
REGULAR
ANN PAGE
OFFER)

Jar Caps
PTS.
Fruit Jars
DOZ. 99(
IPAayonnaise,SPECIAL
Or.
Spotless Freezer Bags ( SIZE
T
CHICKE
SP:41FSIT
ZH
EE SE
una

Luncheon Meat ki429c
Crisco Shortening

FRESH „
GARDEN le'•
JAR
PAK

Sunnyfiehl Flour R:
1 11-1
:;
___254b:\1:1111
2." ill:—
Eight O'Clock Coffee
Vit
$249
is-oz. rh9c
Lima Beans ALLARGO
CANS
ANal
GI1LA-OsT-5390
Peanut Butter DECORATPE:C
I:LASS
Whitehouse Milk
6PACE 750
SWAJIVE COLORED
Napkins
OS COUNT
PKG. 101

SANS PAW= i REG.
PLASM"'of FUDGE t, tic l_2PKGS. Of
JANE PARK=
=catty
!"-•

WITH

BUY!

Tiy our weights and prices. We will pay you the besi'
dollar available in thets6rap market. We have a low overtead and that means a saving to you.

3400 Park Avenue
FicT11i;1resatucicy

LATEST

451
291

LB.

LESS

SANSINENA

swim

DEPT

SERVICE

EQUIPPED

SEED-

Potatoes U.S NO. I WHITE
Pascal Celery, 24 size
SCWAELETIFOruNiclAy
Oranges
CARDINAL
Grapes

35(

HDIL

GRADE A SMALL SUNNYBROOK

JANE PARKER ORANGE (Reg.

BUSHEL

45g iGrapes

CALIFORNIA
431 EFEE
CALIF VINE RIPENED
JUMBO 27 SIZE

MNT
Sherbet
Mild Cheddar Cheese
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Cottage Cheese
Sinerifield Butter ri•

9c

CALIIFORNIA T1401APSON

_

Lettuce
Honey Dew Melons alUSMIZEO

IC.Cream

-

6L3

Cantaloupes

The Best
Dynaflow Specialist
In Murray, That ISI'
Yes—
George Merrill,
formerly of Denton
Buick, is now at the
Service Dept. of
Wilson Mercury
Sales
together with Dan
and Bill Fain, we
now have the
qualified men to
service any make

-

•

Watermelon

Eggs

330

"•

eac e

RED RIPE. — 20 TO 24

_A

•

LS. anie

(R1NDLESS)
rico lay
ABM
1-L1Ls &co
SUPER RIGHT
PKG. Sew
ALL NEAT
—
COD HA DDOCK
r LS. to so
jSOX
Fillets OCEAN PERCH
j LB.

491
991

U.S. NO. 1 (2-inch 6 UP)

LIMON

We've Got
Him!

-.

gib

Thick Sliced
Skinless Wieners
Frozen

LS. 49%

Beef Cube Steaks

THE DESTRKTIVE TERMITN
FREE INSPECTION

tam

PETTIS BIRD
.
oven READY 11/2
!Monk
Whale
/12 to III%
I Lb. My.;
or Suits
,
LISHems PWL

4

35c

:
1 K B
TRC :C

PREVENT

TERIVIITES

z
7 i
LB.

Frying Chickens

ACTRESS Jeanne Crain presented this lovely appearance before Judge Kenneth N. Chest:Ty In Los Angeles hi getting
* divorce from Paul Manumit.
She charged cruelty. She
waived alimony, but he must
pay $300 a month support for
four children_ (international)

•

3

Loin End
49c
Center Cut Chops

*WHAM M.OltiteeS 35 uneenpioyect furniture polener. leaves
a nonce elation in New Y-,rk
after he. was nooxed for the shot'
gun staying o rte. wife. Lillian
(eerier), 32. and net son. Ronald
(bottom). 13 The bodies were
founo after McGinnis walked
Into the station oouse and said:
"1 twit killeo my wife and son."
Another 4011 Kevin. 5. was
found cowenng in the apartment unhurt. McGinnis was
committed to Bellevue Hospital
for observation after he we,
arraigned on homicide charges.

•

A&P Features SUPER RIGHT

Cincinnati 2 Clocago 0
New York 3 Brooklyn 1
Philadelphia 3 Pittiburfrh 0. let
Philadelphia 11 Pitt.buren 2. 2nd
St. Louis 6 Milwaukee 2

A NEW SCRAP BUYER

14uavs
ier
oggr.

Chicago at Kansas City
Detroit at Cleveland
Boston at New Yoll
Only Gaines Schedu led

Beetun at New York
busies° at Kansas City, night

and bake if the dough is placed-on the outside of an upturned pie
Don't use copper or orasa strainpan during the molding. Thla
ers when working with
citrus method
of itisping also prevents
fruits or tomatoes. These metals shimkage during baking.
iIl destroy vitamin C. says the
Alabama state extension service.
NON-STOP TRAIN
CHORLET, Regime
- A
To c,uan a cuseuiored waffle
Iron. use a wire brush on the rallioad clerk sold 83 excursion
waffle grids while they are hole tickets to the North Wales resort
Alter cleansing, season with • of Llandudno.
Half an hour later he made 83
little vegetable oil.
refunds when the train roared
though the station without stopA pie ...lust is sea* tadasso
I Pint

Household Hints

Tomorrow's Games

Yesterday's Games

38 .881
46 .578 9'S
48 .584 11
50 533 14t.,

WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 15, 1966

20',, Detroit at Cleveland, night
24,
, Waghtnigton at Baltimore, night
28
36

Divorce Look

Millions of people in.1952 would not believe he could
step on an air,plane4a_Washington-, fly-tee.Cohleago, have
the convention kill time during his flight, plus a couple
3f hours for a leisurely steak dinner, and arrive on the
floor in plenty of time to knock Estes kefauver out
of
the nomination after he led on the first two ballots, then
name the formerGovernor of Illinois who had fepeatedl
y
up tn thw tune-the convention
met that he was not
a candidate, and would not campaign even if he were
• chosen as-the nomineel
Some are saying now that Adlai will certainly be
nominated on the second ballot. (it's the same ones who
were saying last Fridayhe was a certain winner on
the
first ballot), and all the polls indicate he will be the
nominee. They may find that polls mean no more in 1956
'
than they did in 1948, and that Truman's influence is
as
strong as a private citizen as it was as president when
he was the backing of city machines.
The national election of 1952 was actually a "bloodless revolution." It was far more than a contest between
the two major parties. ;or those who held the
balance
of power then were Democrats and Independents who
voted against Trumainism. The then president was
the
biggest woight Adlai Stevensiiifcarried-ThrOugh that campaign. and his support will be the biggest *eight
any
Democratic- candidate can carry this year.
As a politician he represents in full measure practically everything thiq nation can best do without, including his supreme ego and his sincere belief that he is
the
biggest .political power in the United States.
We said in this column more than five years ago when
senator Estes Kefauver entered his first state democrati
c
primary against Truman (and beat him) that his best
chance to become President was to- denounce anything
and practically everything Harry S. *Tru
. man stood for,
in office and in the Democratic Party.

CIE

53 38 .477
0e .441
43 85 409
37 73 3.341

Yesterday's Games •

0

Creldom in a Republic, or Democracy, such as ours, do
a we see a demonstratl,n like the one Saturday put oo
by former President Harry S. Truman in "crowning"
Averell Harriman as his favorite for the Democratic
Standard Bearer—the "fairest of them all," as a cartoonist in Sunday's Commercial Appeal dubs him.
Of course his blessings on the New York "Fair Dealer" who would use federal troops to de-segregate public
schools in the South, "if necessary," is the indorsement
of only one private citizen, or so it would appear.
As a matter of fact it is the weight of the two
best
greased political machines on earth, New York's Tammany Hall, and Kansas City's Pendergast outfit, and Mr.
Harriman may have his eyes open if. and when, he di-covers the "dumping of Adler is not for his benefit at
all, but merely as a clever maneuver to throw the convention into a dead-lock in behalf of Stuart Symington
of Missouri. or even Truman himself.
For, while the nomination of the former president
nay be consideted a 'remote possibility he is certainly the
best vote-getter in the Party, and he has acted
like a
candidate ever since he land-- in-tThicago.
Regardless of what his aims are if he succeeds
In
blocking Stevenson *Chia late date he will emerge as the
kind of politician this country can do without.

in

7i
63
62
57

7

New Vol k 12 Boston 2
Bslti'nie 3 Washington 0
Micas , 12 Kansas City 1
Detroit 6 Cleveland 4

•

National League

AVRRATIf, KY.

Desroit
I Bali ignore
Waoholgton
WiliS.S City

I

at th ooktyn, night at C'n.cago
at St Louis. night
Games Scheduled

American League

Milwaake,
11171111CRIPTION RNMS By Carrier in Murray, per week 30e,
per Brooklyn
'DMA .815c. In Calloway and adao.ning cOunties, per year 2.150, else- Cincinnati
where, $3.50
St. Louis
Philadelphia
TUESDAY — AUGUST 14. 1956
I Pittsburgh
Chicago

•

New York
Cincinnati
ifilkiw.ukee
Orily

rums
STANDINGS

Second Class matter

TRUMAN THE KINGMAKER

Tztriss —

•""'"''" New York vs Brooklyn at z-ersey
City. night
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. nisrht
Milwaukee at St. 'antis. men
C.ncinni.ti at Chicago, 2
—
--

itmiiiine Hi-Ho Crackers

EACH 79
(

sox.
3,,

•f

OF 12
OTS.
DOZ.

hi
ti
ii
hi
ti

49(

JCIA
TS
15
SACS 47
(

s1
/
2-oz.
CAN 29%
I-LS.
SOX
I LE.
PKG.
LB.
SOX

330
Nabisco Ritz Crackers
330
Belle Meade Club CrackersI
35( .
Clarks Teaberry Gum
3PrOL 10'
....,
All PrliC3 In This Ad Effective Through Saturday,
August le

STORE HOURS
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. thrsr:Thurs.
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Fri. and Sat.
Open All Day Thursdayj_______

374

LB. f104

37' _3 GAN gtg
_

?hon. 130
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LADPIES, rernialiber specials are
Itill on permanents 04-18 at Chris's
Beauty Shop. Phone 320-W. Al8C

_----

rf?Allly
se vw

sal 116-8

aPIFI" —

t Stop-

TOSACIL`0, Insure your tobaci.o
and barns when firing with, Galloway Insuranee Agency, office
over Kuhns Dept. Store. Phone

es ri
s"...rwi

1.4.0

ii
tide
roared

1062 Murray.

6.66
1400eimemennimmemo
mamma

NIllarilMle

1955 FORD, 4-tiotn, Custom eight, dining room, lying
room, utility
one owner Limpkins Motor Sales. and
bath. insulated. In good conThird and Maple Call 319.
A17C dition. $5950.
SlaiLL FURNISHED downstairs ,
PIANOS
New
Spinets.
Large EXTRA NICE two bedroom house
apartment. Electrically equipped.
stock of used pianos including one only one year old. Dining room,
Fur young couple. $150 per month.
sjiri.-( and one studio
you are kitchen, living room, utility with
Phone 155-M.
A15P cordially invited
to inspect our shower and avortory. Electric heat,
stock and make your own com- fully Insulated. Strictly modern in
FURNISHED 4 ROOM, electrically
parison
before you invest in a every way. On four aad one-half
heated, electric stove, hot and
piano Seiburn White Pianos, 403 acres of land, 600 feet highway
cold water with shower. Orville
Chestnut St, Murray, Ky.
Al?? front. Located four miles from
Jenkins, phone 739-W.
Al5P
Murray on Hazel highway. Ideal
DINETTE SUIT. Also 3 bedroom, for drive in restaurant. truck stop,
3 ROOM APARTMENT. Priv-ate
modern home. Five miles on North etc. If you want a nice home and
b.11, private entrance. 109 North
Hwy. Will rent house. t:all 945- WI. a place for a business take a look
12ir, phone 1945-W.
Al5C
Al7C at this one.
3 ROOM- FURNISHED apartment
WE HAVE the Robert James farm
Close in. Stoker heat. Apply at NICE two bedroom house located for
sale. This farm is located on
506 Maple.
Al?? on South 12th St. at Vine Kitchen, the Hazel highway
at Midway.
Has nice road front on two sides.
Answer to yesterday's Pottle
Ideal for sub-dividing into building lots. Has 49 acres of good land,
ACROSS
40-Small rug
good farm home and good out 41-Wooden pia
44-Restricted
1-Equality
bu ldings. There is no better farm
4a-Narrow. eat
4-Frolic
location in the county.
---1)man
board
Baucurn
44-Existed
-ItalP
Real Estate Agency. Call 48, 1447
5"-Path
3-1-1vad•
14-Olne
51-itolian
or 961-M.
A17C

FOR RENT

•

0
Ft

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1

15-Pretentious
home
,
17-tin
19- W Mem woks
21-Prefix: not
22-Preposition
24-11ushy clump
26-Unbleached
SS-Youngsters of
13-19 years
31-Moccasin
33-Vast axe
"
34 .11pistle tabbr.)
35-1)owo goddess
Ai-Parent (rollop.)
Master of
ceremonies

(abbr.)

mentions! post
63-Father of Leah
sad Rachel
f..7.-Faucat
53-Man's name
61-Chleken
62-City in France
64-..Fisli eggs
65-Unit of energy
SS-Pierces
67-Distant (poet.)
DOWN
1-Soft food
1-The kava
2-Tell
4-Fresh-water
fish

ENSILAGE preservative, easy to
spread, very
economical. Thur-

F)
IT

vi

.1

as

y_t

GOOD STOCK or NEW, 142 size
box springs and inter-spring mattresses, factory seconds at less than
I.. price. Also used mattresses that
have been sterilized. Good stock
of used coil springs. Used dressers
and chests of drawers. Some nice
antique solid- ev_alrait_ cipboards,
ae-erekTrreis
tables. Mayfield Salvage Store, 205
East Broadway. Phone 727.
AMC

I

45-Singing bird
47-Children'5
game
49-Title of respect
(India)
62-Excels
51-Foreman
Ire-Pronoun
It
64-Through
5" Mak, bre
59-Cry of doss
so-Eveng (post)
62-16un

aal
•

4'a

FOlt SALE BY OWNER. Two bedroom perealltrwtOod boot*. Urge
kitchen. living rootn, utility room.
Ill, bath with shower. Breezeway
and garage. Air conditioned. 75x
175 Apt corner lot at 13th and
Poplar. Present FHA • loan can be
transferred for equity. Seen by
appointment after 5:30. Call 1650.
A150
"4...-#.174Tanraeee

Roma MIN

MON liMENTS
Murray Marble and Grande Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half cerstuy. Porter White, Manager. Phone 121.
S15C

FOR SALE. BOAT, motor, auto,
fire and life insurance. Wayne
Wilson Insurance Agency. Phone
321.
AISC
RINGER SEWING machine representative in
Muitay. For sales,
serv.ce, repair contact Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M.
TFC
MONUMENTS first class mateeial
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone

THE TEAMING of two of the
526. See at Calloway Monument screen's most beautiful redheads
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West lends lustre to a powerful drama
Main St., near college
AL5C which peers behind the sinful curtain of a corrupt city in "Slightly
SPECIALTY Wall and Rug De- Scarlet,- new Superscope-Techniterger Company. Call Jesse L. color production coming to
the
Tucker, Kirksey, Ky., 9200 or Mur- Murray Drive-In Theatre,
with
ray 25
A29C JJohn Payne, Arlene Dahl and

reform candidate for mayor. Miss
Dahl. in a role quite different from
anything she has yet played on
the screen, is a kleptomaniac, re-

cently released from prison and
hungry for love. When they both
become interested in John Payne,

a special investigator for the city s
crime boss, there is plenty of torrid romance and action.

Rhonda Fleming IA the co-starring
roles.

"Slightly Scarlet" is based on
James M. Cain's rough and ruthPresented
in
Superscope
and less novel, "Love's Lovely CounTechnicolor, this Benedict Bogeausterfeit.- Robert Blees is credited
RK0 feature casts Arlene Dahl
with the screenplay and Allan
STANDARD Coffee Co., salesman and
Rhonda Fleming as sisters, Dwan directed. In
addition to its
needed
to manage
established though of
contrasting personalities. trio of stars, the cast includes
route. Truck and expense furnishMiss Fleming is the attrattive and Kent
Taylor.

Salesmen Wanted

Ted de Corsia, Lance
ed. ;50 per -week while training.
sharp-witted secretary of the city's Fuller and
Buddy Baer.
Guarantee commission and bonus
operating polite. No experience
necessary.' Mdirried man age 21 to
45 alone. Eight years school and
possess excellent character a n d
Ledger and Times File
work record. Small bond required.
See E. W. Milan, National Hotel,
Miss Martha Belle Hood, Memphis, Tennesaec.Dickie
Murray. Ky., Friday Bag" 17.
12:00 to 6:00 pm.
Al?? Hood, Louisville, and Dr. and Mi
Oliver

10 Years Ago This Week

A15C

REFRIGERATOR, apartment size,
electric stove and platform rocker.
Call 165-R.
A15C

rt spa pe r
23-Kee
paragraphs
13-Countly of Ash
25-Obstruct
27 -Citizen of
Rome
111-11111.41Tw
-....,
30-coak
32-Mountain pain
36-Stitch
38-Tooth
41-.Asse,sing
• 43--Femai

•••

4,

. mond's Mill, 2nd and Elm.

Al7C

"THE LONE RANGER" keeps the outlaws covered,
while Tonto looks on during a scene from the allnew WarnerColor picture, "The Lone Ranger," with
Clayton Moore and Bonita Granville which opens
Wednesday at the Varsity Theatre for a two-day
engagement.

(CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FOR SALE '

6-A void
6-Negative
7-SpanU.h hero
5-l'aradise
a-Spiritnalists'
meeting
10-Organ of
hearing
11-Siamese coin
16-13y oneself
15-American
essayIs t
20-Uppermost

PAGE TREES

Ravishing Redheads Teamed In New Film

NOTICE

;hreveport, La., spent the week-end with
their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hall Hood.
FIELP WANTED I
A group of interested citizens of the county met in
MINIM..Ma
the office of Judge Pink Curd Tuesday morning to disHOUSEKEEPER! days only. Most cuss some means of maintaining
the library.
have experience. Please write P.O.
Mrs. Ola Newman of 605 Olive Street had as her
Box 405 or phone, 1365
AlTC luncheon guests Saturdi,
Mrs. R. L. _Moire pi 11.0u.itnn,
WANTED At- ORCE: kat-Perienced--Mrs:-- Zbla COM-TUrieite
e- Ortnuisville, both
- former
salesman. 23-30 to travel in Packt- Paducahans, Mrs. Jack Beale and Miss Lula Clayton
ca.h, Ky. area. 20 counties. Excel- Beale.
lent *salary. Young woman 18-35,
Mrs. Carl Frazee entertained at her home Tuesday
efficient stenographer. Salary open. evening at fl'o'clock with a dessert
bridge honoring Mrs.
Jabs Unlimited, 314'l Broadway, Henry Holton, a
recent bride.

Paducah, Ky.

ACROSS

LOST 4 FOUND

I

LIOST:' One blue and white parakeet with red band on leg from
trailer at 569 Chestnut. Phone
1599-W.
A16C

To give extra-rich color to.vegetable soup, cook it with enough
'paprika to tatte.

7

is

VP

LI4RT

se
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22'56

where he
conference

was holding a - news
"I have no idea What
it cost," W:ison said, but maybe
it will shed a little more light
and not so much heat."

Ss-Object of
attack

617

04,

42-43ttfore
4d-Clraviutaary

des.
!

116-fta in llslat
46-Kum-peen
47-Gtrl's name
49-Gull-lilte bird
60-Lampreys
52-River in Wales
IS-Teutonic delta

53

Tm•••••••••
111‘.

NON
CRU

2-Greenland
settlement
1-Apportion
4-Oiggie
5-Cushion
6-Man's
nickname
'I-stoat noisily
,
v-11.TvWeeldver-pleitle.-----l. 1-Barks dowa
,(colloq.)
14-T7rge on
11-Untidy
Condition
11-Ancient chariot
18-Vat
10-Soared
22-Fruit -a k.
24-High tooitotain
25-Neckplec•
21-Hurried
39-Burmese
demon
30-Couple
•
31-Preparing
24--Qtrrs name
27-Gets up

IS
S'

mmo

Pp

l4
PA
ON
14171 f3tg6J Milal
Mai 1:1147 1111014011
31_ AT
S
LAiN
AN
T
H
RTA.0
PAM - A-FS PjQ
tI
Oilt211:10 YTO

WASHINGTON

eft - Defense
Secretary Charles E. Wilson gerveyecl fresh paint and new indirect
Slighting in the Petagon room

ID

E

•

32

AV

LAC

it

25

A N

Gina

•-•

PENTAGON REDECORATING

--LONDON OP
The latest rage
in Britain is the "Duke
a juke 60x with royal trimrhings
operated by a duke.
The first duke box is at Woburn
Abbey, where the Duke of Redford
has opened the milk bar to help
pay estate inheritance taxes. The
chrome and glass duke box alone
netted him $11.20 the first week.

5

T

AlOC
A "DUKE BOX"

35-Carpenter's
tool
36-Brazilian
estuary
35-Handle
40-Preposition
41-Anger
43-1celandic
;a:
writings
45-Esteemed .14'
44-Angry
4
51-Lifted
52-Relative
quality
53-Girl's name
54-Born
56-Nobleman
57-Limbs
51-Exist
69-Containers
DOWN
1-Striglng voice

1-Whipped
5-Dance step
5-British
streetcar
12-01d Norse
monarch
13-Everyone
14-Goddess of
youth
15-Seasoned
17-Makes amends
19-Marksmen
20-Charms
21-Trials
23-Supplicate
24-Hebrew month
26-Harves1s
25-Dispatched
31-Cut
SS-Valls in drops

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

I 6.44•11 I•olo•• •••• ale 16.

By DOROTHY WORLEY
Reprinted by permission of the publisher. Arab's Booka,
obtroute4 by Rum Features Syndicate.

0 1556. by Dorothy Worley.
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CHAPTER 31
was accomplished quickly and what has become of the chests?
is a crook, Rita," deftly. It would have been un- By what clever device have you
1"
said Priscilla. "And Look- noticed by anyone not there for hidden them?"

"A

out House is mixed up-An -It, al- the purpose cif watching. There
Alvatez merely shrugged.
though it isn't clear to me yet was no sign of Alvarez, nor of
"You may as well talk now as
two
were
men
the
who
and
what Alvarez has done. Those Bill
later, Alvarez. You see, I know

•
•

lights flashing were real, though.
They were flashing to Red Gallagher's shrimp boat, net there on
Ilse water."
"Well! You've really been findWhy did Bill
ing things out.
he advenwant you along on
ture?"
He
"No particular reason.
thought it would give roe a thrill,
and it did. He said it would be
something to tell my grandchildren someday, and that's true,
sinless I'm asleep and dreaming
all this. Sometimes I have to
pinch myself to know its all haw_

Awning. We'd better join the
illthers . . . IM thinking we'll be

.

•

-

-—

with rim.
the men came into this room. And
Alvarez walked the floor of his
not get off the boat.
luxurious little private office. It they did
Perhaps it will make you more
was void of furniture except for
inclined to talk when I tell you
the desk, one chair, and a small
there are more government men
bar. The room was paneled in
outside the door, and a governdark mahogany, polished smooth
ment boat standing by."
as satin.
Stalling for time, Alvarez said,
When Alvarez heard the four
staccato raps on the door, he "Of course I could say that somewent to the wall, selected a panel one asked me to keep those
exactly like the others, pressed in chests, that I have no knowledge
a lower corner and a small panel of the contents. You have no

The chests were
back.
brought in. Two minutes later,
panel slid back into place,
leaving only a smooth .atirface.
The men were gone -as quIcyly
as they had come.
The four raps on the door came
again, and Alvarez', thinking the
men were returning for some
purpose, opened the door. But it
was Bill who stood there. He held
a shining revolver, leveled at
close distance. With his other
hand, he closed the door behind
him. "You're cornered, Alvarez,"
he said evenly. "Don't move except when I tell you to. I saw
the - clksts when they were
brought in. Where are they?"
"Is this a holdup?"
"In a way. A holdup by the
United States government."
Alvarez' swarthy face grew
less swarthy. His eyes glittered,
but he did nOt panic. There _zats
slid

plenty cold when we get. out, even
though Peggy says the water is
warm tonight."
"Well, think of the good hot
coffee, bacon and eggs that are
waiting for us." She laughed.
"But there's more than that.
Pheasants, 1 think they said."
The guests all went in the
water some distance from the
SUITT Song. There was laughter
eind shouting. A fire of driftwood
- had been built on the beach. Alvarez was not with them. He had
told them . to go ahead and he
would join them later, that he
had to give last-minute instructions about the breakfast.
It was quiet on the yacht after
the guests had gone, water lapping against the wharf, silhou- a revolver in the drawer of his
ettes of figures moving about in desk, but the 054k was across
presumably on the room. Keeping him covered,
the. shadows.
Aboorne business regarding the boat. Bill walked around the desk,
ilrfhe Molly B was still in darkness opened the drawer, and there lky
moving gently with the swells. the gun, loaded, ready for use.
Deep shadows lay between the Bill slipped it into his pocket.'
"May I light a cigaret?" Altwo boats where the waning
varez asked, Insolence in his
.
moon did not penetrate.
voice.
Two men left the Silver Song,
"Not right at this Rine .tvf the
stood around for a few minutes
OR the wharf, then walked a lit- game. Though 1 don't doubt that
••
tle way as though strolling for you need it."
exercise. Presently they came
"Perhaps you 1141- be good
bark, were lost In the shadows, enough to explain'
.
'
s
and stepped on the Molly B.
"Is it necessary?"
A16, Again there was no sign of life
"I'm curious."
ve- except aboard the Silver Sway.
"You're ties er, toe.
Only a
and the shonts of those in the
- water nome- dintartre trwaYf lam enshelted ereele-eauld - hove -Twostransferral of the two small routed thia scheme. But this is

proof that I do."
"Gallagher had that same idea.
And.yosfra sznarteg_tam_that,
might _ be belleveS--abeet•
knowing the contents, 1 mean.
He could have just been hired to
do the hauling. But he'll talk to
save himself."
"May I sit down?"
"rd rather you stand there
against the wall-and don't
move."
"You call me clever. I disagree. If I had been clever, this
would not have happened. I suspected you at one tinie, then de-

•

By Al Caili
CAli,ASHIS SECRETARY,
I MEET'PRINCES,AMBASSADORS,
_

F1Lt..10-t4Aik-E5.'!- BUT, I
MISS VAN CLIMAX,WHY ARE
YOLI EGGING BULLMOOSE
ON TO BECOME PRESIDENT?'

NEVER

3-MEET ANY SAILORS?!

CABINE.T.
f
.r-MAYBE HE'LL
APPOINT ME -SECRETARY

i;LOVE
SA ti_oRS!!"

OF THE
14/WY.
.
fg

iI

and that's where I was stupidI shOtild have let them."
"But it didn't work out that
way ... You thought you would
get those chests aboard; your accomplices ,who have been hanging around Apalachicola an day.
because of the crowd,
OTthotica—
would have your other loot and
be on their way. They're not
They're now in custody."
Alvarez did not change his expression. There was no evidence
-yet--to connect him with those

-AMUR -a& SLAT,

By AmliMi-VOR &NV
SEIZE HIM AND
PLACE WM IN
INONS:

two.

"Not much time to waste, Alvarez. Where ere the rhester"
"You've been so clever. Suppose you figure It out?"

"Oh, no., You're going to tell
me-and without wasting more
time.

They've got to be hidden

behind a wall or under the floor
or the ceiling, but I haven't time
to search. Of course, if you won't'
tell, well-wreck the joint. &net-.
dentally,

how

much

is

in

the

H.

•

'

a...

F BULL MOOSE BECOMES
_ PRESIDENT HE
'
LL HAVE TO_
APPOINT ONE WOMAN TO The

cided I was wrong. There were
a number of lames when my
men wanted to do away with you

chests from the Molly B to the the end of the trail. It's been a chests?"
.
(Fe Be Ceefiesiej)
4.
-C11 Of the Sitter:Song long one, hasn't it? And now,
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Club News

'Activities

1

(Personals) Special

---,wings
Robert 0. Rabert_
,
..ai and It i
(Continued frau Page Onei
mother, Mrs. M. M. Robertson of
ingih,• church longest was Bro.
Detroit, spent last week in MurN S. rastlebeiry who was elected
ray, the guests of her father, Gus
in January 1898 and resigned in
Johnson and her two sieters.
Aii/r/1 1921. The church celebrated
• • • •
his 73rd birthday in 1927.
First treasurer was David Burch
Randy Keith is the name chosen followed by G. W. Owen
iind H.
, by Mr. and Mrs. James Horace w. Harding.
Mrs. 0. C. Weather will be hos- Shelton, Jr., of Murray Route Two
At the time of the establishment
By GAS' PAt'LEV
Mrs. John Pasco sipt.:1,1 h e r
I leave off the dangling charm
tees for the meeting of Cir.le Ill , for their son, weighing eight of the church there
were 12 memhome on North Fourteenth Street United Press Staff Corespondent bracelets and long, full-cut cleaves.
pounds
Woman's
one
Society
ounee,
born
the
on Wed- bers. in 1883. 125: 1895. 173;
of ChrisNEW YORK OP - The woman Either can catch on the gear Shift of
and
for the meeting of the Business
tian Service of the First Methodist nesday, August 8. at the Murray since that time
the growth has
Guild of the Christian Women's driver, with a road record already I or interfree with steeling.
,
Church to be held in the Chettie Hospital.
been steady until today there are
Fellowahip of the First Christian better than man's, can improve
Night driving after a day at the
Stokes Clasa room of the church
466 on the church roll. A compari•
•
•,
•
Church held on Wednesday Au- even more if shell just not talk beach is hazardous
son of fees might be interesting.
on Tuesday. August 21. at twogust 8, at seven-thirty o'clockalth so much.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ray J D. Outland Was allowed 8100
"Tests shows." she explained thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
So says Jean Lee. director of the
the evening.
Tubbs of Cadiz Route On are the for the year 1898 for the. "usual
The program for the meeting American Academy for Safe Driv- "that night vision is reducted as
The program leader will be Mrs parents of a son. Stephen Ray, pastoral work." During the IMO's
was presented by Mrs. Zelna Car- trig, where both sexes are taught mu h as 50 per cent from &ley
of sun glare. It takes at least eight John James. Mrs. L R. Putnam. weighing eight pounds 3
ter Mrs. Maurice Crass gave the how to drive and safely,
ounces, $15 per year was allowed the
devotion. Mrs. R. D. Langston also
With the vacation season mean- hours for the eyesight to get back chairman of the circle, urges all iborn on Monday. August 8, at the sexton, but by 1920 he was being
paid $7 50 per month In Me early
members to attend.
ing more women drivers on the to normal'
took part in the discuain.
Murray Hospital.
days seventy-five cents to 91.50
Mrs. Louise Jellison, chairman highways, Miss Lee emphasises
was sent to help defray the exof the circle, presided at the meet- this warning: Don't talk so much.
penses of the association meetings.
"A woman driver, especially if
ing.
In September 1832 "Black man
Refreshments were served by she's traveling with other women,
Samuel" was admitted to the
the hostesses, Mrs. Paso and Mrs. gets to gabbing, and she forgets
church and he was dismissed by
Indianapolis on Sept. 4 and Charles Evans Hughes in 1916
to watch the road.
Jellison.
By Ceetral Press Association
letter in 1834 Samuel was ttie
'Deo much talk is one fault The
The next meeting will be held
HERE ARE those vaunted picked John M. Palmer, who got and Warren G. Harding in 1920.
property of David Owen. Other
They may also pass two other
on Wednesday, September 12. All other two which plague the wom• streamlining rules that the Dem- nowhere.
Negroes were members of t h e
Even the Bull Moosers in 1912 famous convention sites, Orchesan. she said are overs.--aution and
members are urged to attend.
ocrats have adopted out Att conehuieti, the minutes for Nov 11412
over-driving - trying to cover too
sideration for the TV audience: had time to break off from the tra Hall, to which the Bull.
state "received
by
experience,
Nominating speeches held to 10 Republicans on June 23, organize Moosers bolted in 1912, and the
much mileage in one day
ocial Callender
Sary a black woman. property
minutes, seconding speeches to the Progressive party, and get Auditorium, now Roosevelt uniStep At 4111 Mies
Monday, August 21
of W. McConnel, Monah the profive. Demonstrations are to be Teddy Roosevelt in the }kid by versity, where afterward they
No woman should drive more
The Young Women's Class of
nominated Teddy Roosevelt on
perty of T. Cardwell" There is
confined to 30 minutes maximum. Aug. 3.
than 400 miles a day,. . . 450 at
the First Baptist Church will have
no mention of Sarah or Mariati
The Republicans always have the Progressive ticket.
When it is necessary to poll delethe top." she said. "Break up the
a potluek supper at the City Pater trip
Although the buildings are
being dismissed by letter or othergates individually, it will be done fancied getting started early, and
every hour or two hours, with
at seven o'clock.
with the hung-up in 1860, Lincoln was nominated long since gone, if they look
camera"
wise, but as late as 1855. Mariah
"off
a
stop
for
coffee.
And take a good
• • • 4,
will
see plaques
still app.....'s on
states reported at the end of the on May 19. The Democrats have sharply they
church mill
stretch."
the
Wigwam,
met first only twice before since marking the site of
Tuesday, Amend 21 roll call.
Some of the -firsts" of t h e
Miss Lee quotes statistics front
Circle III of WSCS of Pint life
Delegates are not to be per- the GOP was founded. in 1856. where Lineoln was nominated in
church include: April 1898, pulpit
r- i-ince come:antes to show
mitted to explain their votes, when John C. Fremont ran as the 1860 and used by the Vernocrats
Methodist Church will meet in the that women are
bou. it: April 1900. organizasafer
drivers
than
Cliettie Stokes class room of the
Which is a rule that was invoked very first Republican presiden- as late as 1880 to narfie Grover
tion of the first Sunday School
men. In fatal accidents 91 per cent
iln 1952 against Senator Estes tial candidate, and in 1888, when Cleveland; the Exhibition hall at
church at two-thirty o'clock With of
with BrezIc S v.:nn; Superintenthe time the drivers are men,
Kefauver when he tried to plunk Grover Cleveland was renomin- the corner of Michigan and
Mrs. G. C. Wrather as hostess
dent, illy Key. Asst. Supt.. and
!
she
said.
In
non-fatals,
the
per.• • •
for Adlal Stevenson on the last ated on June 7 and the Republi- Adams, where the GOP picked
Porter Swann. Sccre:ary; January
centage is M.
roll call, but was ignored in the can.. picked the later victorious James A. Garfield in 1880 and
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
'1908, three dczin 'Ong books were
The American Automobile Assofamous last roll call of the 1932 Benjamin Harrison on June 26. James G. Blaine in 1884, and
of the Rainbow for Girls will hoRI
ordered; February 1909. Sunday
ciation said that the latest figures
convention when Senator William Things are topsy-turvy this year! Crosby's Opera House on Washits regular meeting at the mesonic
School literature ordered. Septetsit haa sbows there are close to
G. McAdoo of California got his
Steve Mitchell, former Demo- ington between State and DearHall at seven o'clock
be 1907, he Chili-eh received $50
67.000.000 motorists, 79 per cent
revenge against Al Smith, his cratic national chairman, may born where the GOP nominated
• •••
ft the will of S:•r2rh Doores. the
of them worked
foe In the famous deadlock of give the reason when he fore- another famous general, U. S.
.10011ey was used in la10 as partial
If you're Planning a Motor trip
1928, by getting recognition and casts that putting the convention Grant, in 1868.
• • •
payment on having the church
this summer, Miss Lee gives these
announcing the crucial switch of late will save at least a million
papered.
campaign expenses.
A DEMOCRATIC tredithen
in
Texas
California
dopers
suggestions
and
to
Franklni
Mrs.
Christine
Rhodes
and
The Blood River Association met
I). Roosevelt.
The prospect that both parties provides that delegations may inSee
that
the
car
has
athorough
daughter. Ann, are spending their
• • •
with the Sinking Sprnig congregais,
"unit
standard•
That
the
rule."
well-known
voke
have
will
cheek-out
before
you
staid.
Da*
vacation in Denver, Col_ Clarks.
. AN "INCENTIVE PLAN" that bearers, plus wider press and TV they may require that all the - tion in 1879, 1904. 1920, 141 and
-lilesewrest-corspiete-dettrffs-e•We's
Mialk and 11141
than-ever beforelle11111-4voles Are--esseelene-the"
3MM-to-win bontisthi
4111r--at
"
- *1
1-e
ires. but'teri
and 11"
e•TTner
thtl
e ighway.
hive for any cne of these meetings
national convention representa- tory, makes them sanguine with who commands a simple majorhave the tires checked and rotated
ity within their delegation. Con11111.11111
—
is for 1920 when it v.as estimated
tion by impressive showings in the late start.
.11i= periodically.
necticut (201, Georgia (32), Kan• • •
the 1954 elections when the Demthat 3,1:100 persons were present.
No High Heels. Please
ocrats captured control of Con- ---TRADMONALLY a candidate sas (16), Idaho (12), Lou•
HeileHrAttelideskte:Itt_the WeDrive a scrfe distanee behind the
gress has inflated the delegate stays away from the convention (24) and North Dakota (3) alepier:if-IN) asvacIation %IP fo
! car ahead. Driving experts rate
-illat
hall until either he is nominated ready are bound by it. Other
tine. Wg_ere.,..Solten_ made In believe
tha distance of two ear lengths-air
7
OM
during
it
adopt
may
Stated
Senator
that
Only
is
alLhope
lost.
or
the peoblems of today'
, are
sale-it-yotese--Iravelline Ktnew but along with other comEstes Kefauver defied this in reavestion.
! an.leetie.- By- the time speed is up
•
•
•
1952.
mittees appointed to plan for the
• to 40, the distance should be 15
FAVORITE SON candidate*
The only President ever to see
meeting was one "on parking
' to 20 lengths. she said.
imagination
at
captured
the
himself nominated was James A.
Concord Hwy.
ears." There were also committees
Wear low heels and loose skirts
Garfield in 1880, who as head of James Bryce, the British political
for arranging tables, arranging
At City Limits
or slacks for driving. High heels.
his
wrote
in
1888
who
scientist
the Ohio delegation led the tight
seats in the grOve and entertainshe said, are not Safe because they
Offlee Opens 7:31
against a third term for U. S. famous The American Commonment. In the minut.4 a the actual
do nc,t give a true feeling of the
studying
personally
after
wealth,
Grant and was floor manager for
meeting
Mr.
Beaman
writes
pressure being applied to the accountry.
fathis
"A
new Starts Dusk
in
politics
John Sherman, whom he nom"There were three services going
celerator. And, a high heel easily
total from 1,230 four years ago inated. On the 34th ballot, Gar- vorite," he wrote, "is a politician
can get caught on the pude],
to 1,372. Counting fractional field heard 17 votes announced
causal% a sudden burst of speed
votes and alternates, this will in- for him, and angrily challenged
For SATISFIED SERVICE
She recommended that veternen
crease the authorized badgehold- it. The chairman ruled him out
ers to 4,640 instead of only 3,152 of order, and eventually he was
CALL
in 1952. Proud parents of this nominated on the 38th ballot.
ELVIS PRESLEY ARRESTED
plan are Illinois National CornHoratio Seymour was in the
mateeman Jacob N. Arvey, convention hall protesting when
HATTIESBURG. ILss
PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
Mayor David Lawrence of Pitts- the Democrats drafted him to
Constable Charlie Ward figured he
burgh, and California National run against Grant in 1868_ but
had caught just another speeder
24-Hour Pump Service Committeeman Paul Zarin.
to no avail. The closest the three
when he picked up a Tennessee
•
•
•
CALL 875
MURRAY'S
leading Contenders for the Demomotorist. But it took his teenage
. WHAT IF things get hung up cratic nomination may get to well known over the Union, and
son just a ,split second to realise
--OWN
here and the Democratic conven- the Amphitheatre in the early drawing support from all or most
his dad had arrested rock-etsroll
tion runs into the Aug. 20 open- days of this year's convention sections, while a !favorite son is
sensation Elvis Presley.
big of the GOP conclave in San are the suites that the Stevenson, one respected or admired in his
Francisco' Considering Demo- Kefauver and Harriman forces own state, but little regarded becratic past history, that is far have taken in the swank Stock- yond it."
And The
from Impossible.
yards Inn next door.
Although some of their sup• • •
That is a very real worry for
porters might validly object to
newsmen, radio-TV commenta- SENTIMENTAL oldsters among literal application of the last part
FOR THE BEST IN
tors and their technicians, but the delegates can visit a hal- of the definition, there are seven
it is only one of the amazing lowed Democratic shrine here "favorite sons" in the lineup as
JEWELRY
coincidences of the convention by making a side excursion to the convention opens: Senator
WOODEN PIECES
timing this year. Never have the the mammoth Chicago Stadium, Lyndon Johnson, Texas (58):
major parties met so late, June where in 1932, 1940 and 1944 they Gov.
BRASS
Lausche. Ohio
Frank
being the traditional month for nominated Franklin D. Roosevelt, (54½); Senator Stuart Syrning'CHINA
See Outstanding
the
GOP
and
July
for
the DemoThe Republicans also, named ton,--Missourt (48); Gov. Mennen
MINIATURES
crats,
Amateurs From
Herbert Hoover there In 1932 and Williams, Michigan (44); Gov. A.
"'CRYSTAL
The
only
later
conventions Thomas C. Dewey in 1944. Go- B. Chandler, Kentucky (30);
This Area Compete
LEATHER
were in 1864 wben the Democrats ing .to and from the Amphithea- Senator Worsen Magnuson, WashFor Prizes And
PICTURES
on Sept. 1 mininated Gen. Georg_ trir fee enrrent sessions, many of ington ($)1!ad Ow. George B. _
A Chance At Fame
FIGURINES
McClellan to oppose President them will pass right by the his- Timmerman of South Carolina
And Fortune!
LAMPS
Lincoln for re-election, and in toric Coliseum, scene of the (20). Others may develop, and
1896, when a splinter group from GOP's nomination of Theodore about 20 names are expected toi
POTTERY.
Admission
SOc
the Democrats, who had picked -Roosevelt in 1904. William How- draw anywhere from a fractiooal
. STATIONERY
William Jennings Bryan, met in ard Taft in 1908 sad 1912, vote upward on the first ballot.
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.1Irs. John Pasco Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Business Guild

Weddings

Locals

Ladies, To Improve .4s Automobile Driver, Circle III USCS
Talk Less, Says Driving Academy Expert
To Meet Tuesday

HIGHLIGHTS AS DEMOCRATS CONVENE

C

S

on at the_siane time and all seats
in each place ware taken and
many persons left out. Everyone
seemed to enjoy themselves. nothMg to prevent it but duet. Futhermore we want to express o u r
hearty thanks to the good people
in the community who de not hold
membership with us, that helped
to entertain and feed this large
crowd which was here."
Sp far as can be asseertaingel
from the minutes of the chureh
there have been two celebrations
on the anniversary of the church,
one in 1919 when the church was
88 years old and one in Int on
the one hundredth anniversary. In
1919 the seemon, was preahed by
Bro Castleberry, who also preached the sermon on the 100th anniversary although Bro J. J.
Gough was the regular militater
at that time.
In the early days of the church
protracted meetings were held
sometimes for 5 days and sometimes for as long as 9 days. later
a "revival" was held for a week,
with services twice a day. It is
believed
that
Spring
Sinking
Church has missed having a revieat on the fourth Sunday in July
only four years of its 125 years.
A service celebrating the 125th
anniversary of the church will be
held on August 19 at 11:00 ...m.
(CST) at which time Dr H. C.
pastor of the First Baptist
Church in Murray will deliver
the message.
Present officers of the church
include: Ralph T. McContell, pastor; Eugene Jones, Chairman of
Deacons: Roy D. Hartsfielcd T:easurer and Lloyd Wilkinson, - Assis-

tant Trt..1SUIVI ; Howard Matheny.
Cleek and Wade Underwood, Arid.
Clerk; Raymond Mathetiy, Superintendent of the Sunday School
and Lowell Key. Training Union
Director.

Y If' Class To have
Potluck Supper

At The City Park
The Young Wornents Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Choral will have a potluck supper
at the City Park on Monday,
Angus& 20, at seven o'clo.k in eft
evening, daylight saving time. Mir
lifre. Leon Burkeen, president,
tinges all members to attend. The
nominating cummatiie will present
the slate of officers for the new
year, to be voted on. Mrs. A. G'.
Outland is the teacher of the class.
The program leader for the evening is Mrs. Howell Thurman. •
The hostesses-Mrs J B. Hui keen. Mrs. William E Dunn, Mrs
Glen Hodges.. a n d Mrs. G14
Wooden-will furnish the dessert,
drinks, and bread

leepsd1;e
C

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays

rtisticagy_Arraurid

JULIET $575.00
Wedding Ring $175.00

Furches

PERSONALS

15th at Poplar — Call 479

JEWELRY
E. Side Sq.

Ph. 1934

_

MURRAY

TONITE ONLY!
On Stage
In Person

SCARBOROUGH

laNTNI

Adam FE1111111. WU CURIE •Fir UM

BILL CAIN

BILBREY'S
NEW BIG 21 G-E TV WITH
MINED TUBE ONLYil 9995

Gifts

NOEL BALL
TV TALENT
SHOW

NOVELTIES

.Pre-London Conference

BIBLES - BOOKS

Murray Florist and
Gift Shop

TO

SAVE MONEY

On

Your Plumbing

froy Sykes

•New long life tubes.

PLUMBING CO.

•New "Set-and-Forget" Volume
Control with new Push-Pull on-off
switch. Your TV comes on at previous volume setting!

springtime In your home all year'mundi
WEATH E RTRON
G -E Heat Pump . .
Thrr
Heating and Cooling for Hom•s, Stores, Offices

Single unit HEATS without fuel
maws before so many G-E quality

COOLS

without water.. \uses only air, electricity

II features at so low a price! Famous G-E Aldminized 90° Tube for
biggest 21 , picture and shallower
cabinet Come in today.

•

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

FREED COTHAM
PHONE- eel

nee

SENATE MAJORITY LEADER Lyndon Johnson
' (left) and Speaker of the House Sam Rayburn arrive at the White House in answer to President Eisenhower's summons for a hi-partisan Congressional
Conference on the Suez crisis. A total of 20 Congressional leaders met with Ike and 5 of his top aides.

Model 21T039 21-Table Model
Matching Swivel Base FREE

(International Soundphoto)
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